The Huron™ Direct Action Assault Pack-Claymore (DAAP-C) attaches to the front of our Next Generation Assaulters Sustainment Packs via two 11" separating zippers and snaps that allow for the DAAP-C to be separated from the main compartment and attach to the existing TYR Tactical® Plate Carrier without modification. The DAAP-C may be utilized as a Stand-Alone Direct Action Assaulters Pack to carry hydration and other requirements for various mission sets. The attachment system allows for a quick disconnect and reconnect. The DAAP-C features 1” daisy chain gear loops and 2 rows, 2 columns PALS for attachment capabilities. DAAP-C incorporates the same integrity as the Huron™ Assaulters Sustainment Rucksack System and features a reinforced gusset around the bottom of the pack, internal mesh storage pocket, internal hydration pocket with top hydration port and two foam insulated Claymore mine pouches.

HRN-DAAP-C

Comes standard with a Huron™ Assaulters Sustainment Pack - Adapter Kit

HRN-ASP01.5 or HRN-ASP002

Compatibility
- HRN-ASP033
- HRN-ASP035
- HRN-ASP040
- HRN-ASP050
- HRN-ASP052
- HRN-ASP068
- HRN-ASP070
- HRN-ASP080
- HRN-ASP090
- HRN-ASP120
- HRN-ASP040-LC